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Thank you for your invitation to respond to this petition. COSLA through the work of the 
Trading Standards Scotland team is aware that there is a serious issue in Scotland with 
the illicit puppy trade and specifically the importation of puppies for onward sale to 
Scottish consumers. COSLA is also aware of the involvement of organised criminals in 
this trade and considers it a priority that such individuals are not able to gain licenses in 
order that they can operate businesses with a degree of legitimacy. 
 
As you will be aware the relevant legislation for dog breeding establishments is The 
Breeding of Dogs Act 1973 and 1991 and the Breeding and Sale of Dogs (Welfare) Act 
1999. Although this legislation lays down a number of conditions in relation to welfare, 
accommodation and record keeping it does not currently place any restriction on the 
numbers of bitches and dogs that can be kept. Where there are large numbers of bitches 
the breeding could be considered to be industrial. Consideration should be given to the 
fact that dogs are eventually intended to be kept as pets within a family home and to 
ensure this is done safely requires the dog to be appropriately socialised from an early 
age. Keeping large numbers of dogs in one establishment can make this problematic and 
can also lead to psychological problems within the dogs. Consideration should also be 
given to the fact that control of infection and disease is far more difficult where large 
numbers of dogs are kept in an area. Without proper disease control consumers could end 
up with a pet that has a shortened lifespan and during that lifetime requires costly 
veterinary attention. The Scottish Government Veterinary Adviser has stated that he 
considers the keeping of more than 10 breeding bitches as intensive breeding and would 
advise against it. We would therefore see it as desirable that an upper limit for the number 
of breeding bitches in any one establishment be set. It should be noted though that the 
above legislation covers the UK. 
 
The growth in so called designer cross breeds can also lead to consumer issues as there 
is no breed definition and genetic issues from the constituent breeds may be being passed 
on to the resultant mix. Consumers have no way of telling if the dog they are buying is a 
“good” standard of the type whereas if they are buying a recognised breed they can 
compare to a standard and also rely on kennel club paperwork to some extent.  
 
Another issue is the manner of sale of puppies where consumers are misled into thinking 
that they are buying a puppy from a family home when in fact the puppy has been bred on 
a puppy farming establishment. Not only does this mean that the purchaser is not aware 
of the true provenance of the puppy but it also means that the consumer’s rights may 
appear restricted. 
 
Trading Standards Scotland ran a prevention campaign in the run up to Christmas 2016 
seeking to educate the public on the issues around buying puppies and how they could 
seek to protect themselves from ending up buying a puppy with health and welfare issues. 
Copies of the campaign material are attached. It is also the intention of Trading Standards 
Scotland to develop a best practice guide for local authority trading standards services on 
how to identify problematic puppy sellers, who generally operate through internet market 
sites, and deal with them in an appropriate and effective manner.  
 
Clearly there is a need for continued consumer education in this area in order that 
consumers do not end up with dogs that have health issues or perhaps more worryingly 
behavioural issues. There does however require further discussion about how this should 



 
 

be targeted and funded. The Puppy Contract produced by the RSPCA is a very useful 
checklist for consumers when buying a puppy and it could certainly be more widely 
publicised. 
 
On the matter of standardisation of licensing fees we do not feel that this would be 
appropriate. It is our view that costs need to vary, as the practice necessarily varies 
across the country.  It simply costs more in some areas than others by virtue of 
geography, availability of resources and access to the organisations that need to be 
consulted.  If everything is standardised some of the cost effective cheaper arrangements 
will be lost as we all gravitate to a central point. And doing this means the top end 
becomes less affordable to do.  Licensing is done for the public good (with support from 
the Scottish Parliament).  It needs to be paid for by the person requiring the licence – 
placing the responsibility for funding licensing on the public is unfair.  Inflexible systems 
are counterproductive and should be avoided, and they will become dated, preventing 
newer innovative practices being developed. We are keen on promoting the sharing of 
practice that might help standardisation and reduce unnecessary variation, as long as we 
have a system that works and is fully funded.  The Breeding of Dogs Act allows for cost 
recovery in terms of the licence fee for an application and inspection. Local authorities 
have many activities to undertake and decisions on how to prioritise must be made at a 
local level. The amount of the licence fee is not designed to reflect the projected profits of 
the establishment. We are supportive of action to strengthen the application process for 
licences in an effort to ensure that those involved with serious and organised crime do not 
gain access to such licences and thus lend a degree of legitimacy to their business. We 
are working with the Scottish Government, Police Scotland, Crown Office and Local 
Authorities to see how this might be best achieved. We recognise the work done recently 
by East Ayrshire Council which has seen the refusal of a license for a breeding 
establishment for dogs. 
 
In terms of guidance available to local authorities the Chartered Institute of Environmental 
Health has issued Model Licence Conditions and Guidance for Dog Breeding 
Establishments. This guidance only applies to England but the majority of it is equally 
applicable in Scotland.  
 
In conclusion we agree that consumers are suffering detriment as a result of current 
practices in relation to breeding, importation and sales of puppies in Scotland and would 
welcome action that helps to address these issues.  
 
Please check out the following documents:  
 

 Top Tips Pets, Trading Standards Scotland 
 Annex 1 - Puppy Farms Campaign  
 Annex 2 - Puppy Farms Cost benefit analysis 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.tsscot.co.uk/system/files/documents/Top%20Tips%20-%20Pets_0.docx


 
 

Annex 1 
 
Puppy Farms Campaign – Protect our Pets #protectourpets 
 

 

As we approach the festive period, purchasing a new puppy at this happy time of year can 
seem like an exciting occasion.  In fact, a recent study by Kidzania asked 1538 children 
between the ages of 5 and 12 what their dream Christmas present would be, and it’s little 
surprise that a new puppy came out as the number 1 gift.  With designer dogs being seen 
as one of the most desirable accessories you could have, it’s no wonder demand outstrips 
supply with puppy dealers seeking to capitalise on this.  To help tackle these 
unscrupulous dealers, Trading Standards Scotland (TSS) is launching their brand new 
campaign on Monday 14 November to highlight the plight these puppies face, as well as 
the impact this can have on their new owners.      

The aim of puppy dealers is simple where they seek to generate the maximum amount of 
profit for the absolute minimum amount of effort and investment. Puppy farms, as they are 
commonly referred to, are unlicensed and illegal, where the animals bred are often 
unhealthy, yet are very rarely taken to the vet for the attention and treatment they require. 

It’s also clear how people can get caught up with the idea of buying a new pet but how 
easy it is to neglect looking into the full background of the animal.  Unfortunately, the cute 
exterior of the dog belies the cruel upbringing your new pet may have experienced. Puppy 
farming facilitates the spread of infectious diseases such as Parvovirus, a highly 
contagious viral disease that can cause life threatening illness.  Not only that, but animals 
can be subjected to a plethora of behavioural problems that are increasingly more 
common in puppy farmed bitches and their pups.  Little thought, if any, is given to the 
health and wellbeing of the animals, with some not ever seeing daylight as they are 
contained within small pens. 

However, the demand for ‘must have’ breeds ensures that dealers are constantly in 
business, advertising the dogs in newspapers, magazines and more commonly, online.  



 
 

Acting under the guise of breeders, the dealers lure consumers by exploiting the fact that 
the puppies are complete pedigrees. However this does not assure quality and all too 
quickly consumers can find themselves in a situation where they have to pay, both 
financially and emotionally for a puppy reared in such circumstances.   

However, consumers are able to protect themselves and play a part in stamping out this 
shameless practice, helping to send the message that it is simply unacceptable in 
Scotland.  To assist with the decision making, we’ve produced a short guide on things to 
consider when choosing your new pet.     

Fiona Richardson, Chief Officer of Trading Standards Scotland stated: “The demand 
for ‘must have’ breeds has never been so high and the run up to the festive period is the 
prime time for breeders to exploit this.  By launching our new national campaign, we are 
looking to alert consumers to this growing trend.  Puppy farming is nothing short of cruelty 
towards the animals involved with mothers kept locked in tiny cages devoid of interaction 
with other dogs and exposure to natural light and pups often sold off when still too young, 
sometimes lacking crucial vaccinations which means they are more susceptible to illness, 
and in some cases even death.  The financial and emotional detriment this causes 
consumers is high.   

Always be alert and don’t be deceived by appearances or accolades.  In many instances, 
the puppies being sold are pure breeds, but do not be swayed by this as the inhumane 
way in which the pups are reared can leave them riddled with health issues.   

Puppy farms are unlicensed and illegal, breaching a raft of Trading Standards legislation 
under the Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008.  So action can, and 
will be taken to cease this trade. 

Unfortunately, it’s difficult to pinpoint the actual scale of puppy farms and they remain a 
hidden problem with low reporting rates but the profits to be made are so vast that the 
issue is only going to continue to escalate.   

Help us to take action by reporting puppy farmer to the Citizens Advice Consumer 
Helpline on 03454 030405 and help us to ensure that this despicable practice comes to an 
end.”   

Gudrun Ravetz, President of the British Veterinary Association, said: 
“The conditions in which mothers and puppies are kept on puppy farms can be appalling, 
with the breeders prioritising profit over animal welfare. 
 

Pet owners should always consider how a puppy has been reared and cared for before 
buying, as a poorly bred puppy can suffer from disease, health problems and poor 
socialisation, resulting in heartache for the new owners. 
  
Anyone thinking of getting a new puppy should speak to their local veterinary practice for 
advice and use the Puppy Contract to avoid purchasing a puppy farmed dog. If a seller is 
not willing to provide the information listed in the Puppy Contract or allow you to see the 
puppy interacting with its mother, then you should walk away. If you buy a puppy that you 
suspect of being puppy farmed, we’d advise you to seek advice from a local vet and 
contact Trading Standards.” 
 



 
 

Annex 2 
Cost benefit analysis 

Consumers/businesses reached in preventative campaigns: online, printed media, 
radio/TV 
 
Printed media: 
Scottish Mail on Sunday – 77,333  

Online: 
Facebook – total reach was 10,068 users  Twitter – total reach was 14,941 users 

Radio: 
Global Radio (covering Heart, Capital FM and Smooth Radio) – 1.5 million listeners 
across Scotland.   

The demographics of the stations covered as evidenced by the Radio Joint Audience 
Research (RAJAR) are as follows: 

 Heart – The majority of listeners are 25 – 44 years of age, are female and enjoy 
spending time with family and friends, shopping and going out. 

 Capital – The majority of listeners are 15 – 34 years of age, are female, are media 
savvy and enjoy glamour and gossip. 

 Smooth – the majority of listeners are female and are in the 40+ age bracket 

The listeners of these stations, particularly Capital listeners are a key target audience, 
particularly with the demand for designer dogs which proves extremely lucrative for illicit 
puppy farmers. 

Estimate of consumer detriment prevented 
During the period 14/11/2016 to 16/12/2016, the following detriment was recorded in 
relation to the illicit puppy trade: 
 
Actual: £900 for the cost of a puppy which was born from a puppy farm. 

In addition, further research has established that the average costs of veterinary bills are 
as follows: 

 General consultation: Varies from £30 to £40 
 Initial medication: £20 minimum 
 Treatment of the Parvovirus, a disease often symptomatic of how farmed puppies 

are reared: £400 
 Euthanasia: Varies from £55 to £100 depending on weight 
 Cremation costs: £60 

As a minimum, where a puppy is suffering from Parvovirus and cannot be cured, the total 
level of detriment to a consumer in relation to vet bills is £565. 

Whilst for the purposes of this report, an average costing has been provided, it should be 
noted that vet bills can vary tremendously depending on what the animal is suffering from 



 
 

and what treatment is required.  Indeed one local authority reported that a puppy which 
was later identified as being the result of a puppy farm required treatment that was 
expected to amount to £5000.   

Considering the reach of Global Radio, even if only 0.01% of listeners were considering 
purchasing a puppy and heard key messages from TSS, this relates to 150 listeners.  
Taking the average cost based on recent detriment figures to be £900 for a puppy, this 
could mean that consumers could save £135,000 with a potential minimum of £7,500 on 
top of this for unexpected veterinary bills if the puppy is unwell.  The latter figure is based 
to an initial visit to the vet and medication being provided.  Taking this further, if the 
prevention messages prevented the 150 listeners from purchasing inadvertently from an 
illicit puppy farm, meant that 25% of those consumers were alieved from treating an 
extremely poorly pet suffering from Parvovirus, this equates to 38 consumers.  Utilising 
the average vet bill figures as set out above, this equates to a potential saving of £21,470 
to consumers. 

A recent study by Kidzania asked 1538 children between the ages of 5 and 12 what their 
dream Christmas present would be and a new puppy came out as the number 1 gift.  
Drawing on this statistics from the 2011 Census estimated that the population of young 
people in Scotland aged 5 to 14 years old was 562,000.   

Assuming that 0.1% of children and young people received the gift of a pet this festive 
period, this equates to 562 consumers over the 31 local authority areas.  Utilising the 
average vet bill figures as set out above, this equates to a potential saving of £317,530 to 
consumers who were alerted as to what to look out for in order to prevent purchasing a 
puppy from an illicit puppy farm. 

Assuming that 0.5% of children and young people received the gift of a pet this festive 
period, this equates to 2810 consumers over the 31 local authority areas.  Utilising the 
average vet bill figures as set out above, this equates to a potential saving of £1,587,650 
to consumers who were alerted as to what to look out for in order to prevent purchasing a 
puppy from an illicit puppy farm. 

The pet census undertaken in 2011 by Petplan sought to begin gathering details about 
owners and their pets and the role the animals play in their lives.  Interestingly 46% of 
respondents stated that the breed of the pet was more important than the price and this 
goes some way to highlight the importance of awareness raising around illicit puppy farms 
where some ’breeders’ advertise the most coveted pets for sale.  The census is based on 
10,000 responses and also highlighted that owners will often forgo the likes of holidays 
and other luxury items to ensure they can cover the costings of poorly pets, which in turn 
highlights that the emotional detriment of purchasing a pup raised in a puppy farm can be 
absolutely devastating.  The research being undertaken by Northumbria University seeks 
to explore the emotional consequences of dealing with an ailing animal inadvertently 
purchased from a puppy farm in the new year and this is something that TSS will seek to 
develop further especially given the enforcement action scheduled around the illicit puppy 
trade in Quarter 4.   


